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Greene's mantle did not fall peaceably on the shoulders of any Greenis
one successor, but was snatched at by a number of eager scribes, imitators
He had a sort of literary executor in Henry Chettle, who revised
and published his Groats-Worth of Witte> and took up the cudgels
against the Harveys and other of Greene's detractors in Kind-
Harts Dreome, containing jive Apparitions, with their Invectives
against abuses raigning. Delivered by seveiall Ghosts unto him to
be publisht) after Piers Penilcsse Post had refused the carriage
(1592). Pierce Pennilesse—as already explained in reference to
Chettle's later tract, the picaresque Piers Plainnes l—is Nashe, to
whom Greene's spirit appeals for revenge upon his foes. He also
assures Nashe that his intent in the pamphlets had been merely
" to reprove vice, and lay open such villainies as had been very
necessary to be made known, whereof my Blacke Booke, if ever
it see light [which it never did] can sufficiently witness." The
strolling dentist, Kind-Hart, falls asleep after incautious potations
in an ancient tap-house not far from Finsbury, and dreams that
he is accosted by five personages—old Anthony Now-now, a well-
known fiddler ; the famous Tarlton ; William Cuckoe, juggler,
recently deceased ; Dr Burcot, a notorious quack, and the late
Robert Greene. With them was the devil who played knight of
runs thus Merrte Conceited Jests, of George Peels gen+lcman, sometimes student of
Oxford. Wherein is skewed the course of his hfc^ how he lived: a man 'very well
knowne in the City of London, and chcwhere (1607) The claim that the course
of Peele's life ii> shown does not hold watei , the jests, which are of the cony-
catching older and not very amusing, aie perfunctorily connected into a sort
of nariative There are about a dozen of these. One is how Peele, who had
done a ceitam barber out ol a lute, and other peisons out ot a horse and mare,
all of which had been sold, tricks the barber again and decamps. The hack-
neyed device of leaving the gull to pay the score, and othei jests that consist
of swindling someone 01 relieving him of his portable belongings, would be
boring to such as have not outgrown the kinds of conredy that have no point
except some haimless individual's misfortune. The most elaborate jest, ii not
the most entertaining, is that in which Peele passes himself off as a physician,
attends several patients, and of course pockets the fees. There is something
like it in Gunman d^Alfarache^ and it was served up again even so recently as in
Harry Lorrequer. The best feature of the little book ib the terse and natural
dialogue, which might have done duty in a light comedy of the peiiod. The
hero is to be identified with the playwright, and is described as "an excellent
poet," having acquaintance " of most of the players in England " Scoggm's
Jests, which were very popular in the sixteenth century, are more amusing, but
not more oiigmal, being largely derived from tales preserved in older collections;
and are even less connected into any sort of unity. Much the same may be
said of the Mene Tales newly imprinted and made by Master Skelton Poet Laureat^
of similar date See Chandler, i., pp. 59-70.
lSee p. isz.
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